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Library Readi~ ForB~
By Nancy Laichas

Ediltlr-in-Chief

Photo by Terry Selenica

A library staffer p u ts t he final touch es on a shelf of recently relocated books. The new library is
expected to be o p e n this week in t he Torco Build ing.

StudentGroupsSatRy EveryT~
By Bob Chiarito
N~ws

Editor

A student' s first week at
Columbia is an anxious time ,
especiall y for freshmen a nd
transfer stude nts. Many ma')l not
know it, but the organizations at
Columbi a provide an escape
from the anonymous hallways.
allowing students to associate
with each other while working
for a cause.
Although Each One Reac h
One and Campus Advance, a
group that related the Gospel to
everyday life, are not returning
this year, there are still m any
diverse groups for everyone. On
September 20-2 1, a meeting is
scheduled to take place in the
Hokin Annex in the Wabas h
Campus addressing what groups
will continue from last year a nd
what new groups wi ll start up.
The following is a tentative list
for the 1995-96 school year:
Acme Student Design Lab: An
organization whic h facilitates
communication be tween s tage

design, production, directing, and
acting students, as well as the
professional theater community
in Chicago.
African Alliance: An o rganization that supports a nd aids students of African descent.

African American Graduate
Students in the Arts: Provides
educational, social, cultural, and
networking opportunities for
Columbia College students who
are interested in the graduate prog ram in a rts, entertainment and
media management.
Ahara!: Helps tale nted indi viduals utilize their talents in the
community. Also deal s with student a nd Latino issues.
B.E.D. Productions: Prepares
s tudents for the e ntertainme nt
industry by showcasing their talents as well as providing i nstruction in how to market themselves
and even t production.

Columbia College: American
Advertising Federation: Provides
hands on advertising experience
to students in a professional setting.

The most ambitious expansion
project undertake n by Columbia
College in 10 years is expected to
be open for business this week at
its new 624 S. Michigan Ave.
home. The remodeled a nd relocated li brary. formerly located at
600 S. Wabash. was closed for
three mont hs in preparatio n for
the move.
The $2 mil lio n project
involved the complete renovation
of four and one-half floors o f the
Torco building; the move of more
tha n 150,000 books, film s.
videos. and other materials; and
the acquisiti on of several new
compu ter terminals that are
Inte rnet-capable.
The 40 pe rcent increase in
space in the new facility will
mean a more user- friend ly e nvironment for students. " I think it
will be a m ore conduci ve study
atmosphere," said Ron Rayman.
head of public services. " We w ill
have more room to s pread the
collectio n out. I'm hoping that
will alleviate some of o ur overc rowding problems."

As well as additional ' pace,
the new library wil l o tTer easier
access to computer databases.
"We arc going to be putting a lot
more of the CD Rom indexes
onto the network." said Gary
Phillips. computer
serv ices
librarian . "You won't have to
wait in line to usc the one
machine that has the index you
want."

In
fa c t.
Phillips
said.
Col umbia's library has more to
offer students in the way of technology than man y schools of the
same size. "There arc certainly a
lot more advanced computers in
the library here than you sec typica lly at Rosary or Concordia o r
places like that," he said .
A visit to the library no longer
means fl ippi ng through card catalogs, a nd in order to trave l on the
increas ingl y crowded info rmati on highway. students need to
learn how to navigate it. Many
Columbia classes include library
tours as a part of the course.
"Li bra ry instruction is becoming
increasingly important g iven the
complexity o f the in formation
age," Library Director Mary
Sc hellhorn points out.

Columbia College Electronic
Newsletter: Creates news letter
informing the college of weekly
a nd monthly events throughout
the campus.

Columbia College Fashion
Association: Promotes professional fa shion inte rests through
g uests artists/professionals, lectures, field trips and othe r group
activities.

Columbia College Marketing
Club: Exposes marketing stu~
dents to the American Marketing
Association Collegiate Chapter
and to the m arketing industry.

Columbia's Urban Music
Association: Provides a n educational, networking, a nd social
ou tle t for those pursuing careers
in the mus ic bus iness.

Debonaire Modeling Club:
Produces a profess ional fashio n
s how involving several departments of Columbia College. Also
allows students to get a feel for
the modeling industry.

Interior

Designers

See Organization, Page 4
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The man standing next t o the table was cleanit began. Registration contin u es through this week.

Columbia Spices Up Electives
By Mi'Chaela Mills
ManagiiiK Editor
When Colum bia College students learn that they need 124
credit hours to graduate, many
fee l graduation w ill come after
grandchild ren. To help students
fulfi ll their general studies
requirements, Columbia, unlike
most colleges a nd unive rsities,
offers alternative elective classes.
These electives, offered in
every academic department , vary
from the scie nce of acoustics to
the psychology of c reativity.
He re are descriptions of a handful of electives you mig ht have
regis tered for:
Liberal E d . Department

Women s Health Care Issues
covers wome n's medical concerns, issues, developments, and
consequences. These issues will
be analyzed hi storically and conte mporari ly.

Psychology

of

Creativity

examines creati ve theory as it
relates to physiological. behavioral , cognitive, humanis tic. and
psychoanalyt ical perspectives.
Th e Sowh in America classes
are offered in two parts: part one
covers 1790- 1877 a nd part two
covers 1877 to present. This
course s hows the d is tinction
between the southe rn and the
northern c ultures after the reconstruction a nd post-Civil War. It
addresses political, social, a nd
economic issues from a sou the rn
pers pective.
E n glis h Department

Storytelling foc uses on the art
of s torytelling in various cultures. T his helps one expand and
deve lop his or he r own style.
Writing Comedy introdu ces
stude nts to comi c prose a nd
includes the fie ld of business
humor. It uses the comic form s of
parody a nd satiric humor to
structure the comedic scene.

Interpersonal communication

helps stude nts relate to peers and
learn to se ttle g rievances. set
goals. motivate others a nd handle
confl ic t and change.
Science and Math De partme nt

Geology of National Parks
foc uses on the national parks of
the United States and Canada.
The studi es wil l exam ine the
park 's geologica l and biologica l
history according to geologica l
region.

Oceanography
and
the
Marin e Environment covers how
the oceans play a major role in
Earth 's natural activities. It covers the processes and phenome na
of the ocean floor as they relate
to the development of the earth 's
curre nt formation.
The Science of Acoustics a nalyzes the phy sics of sound
according to the perception of the
hum an ear. It reviews the sound
of mu sic. musica l instrume nts
a nd sound quality.
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A Message from President John B. Duff
Dear Students:
As Columbia College launches what promises to be an unu suall y busy and successful year, I
am pleased to welcome you back
to campus.
In campus news, the library's
expansion and move to the 624 S .
Michigan building, a $2 million
investment. is the biggest sing le
building project the college has
unde rtake n in a decade. The
library is now 40 percent bigger
than in its previou s quarters .
offering many new advantages
wh ich you will learn abou t in
your first visit.
The financial aid arena also
offers some positive developments. TI1e maximum amounts
awarded by State Monetary Ass is
-lance Program grants and federal Pell Grants have increased
slighty for the 1995-96 school
year. The co llege is also partici-
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paling in the federal direct student loan program fo r the first
time, which greatly simplifies the
loan process.
A number of o uts tanding individuals have joined the faculty
this year. New full -time faculty
and artists in residence include
Dr.
Ira
Abram s.
chair.
Film/Video: Dr. Dominique
C heene, Radio/Sound; Carolyn
G utierrez,
Theater/Music ;
Patricia Lewis, Fiction Writing:
Suzanne
Blum
Malley,
Educational Studies: Don Smith,
Film/Video;
Jim
Sulski ,
Journal ism;
Sujata
Verma,
Science/Math; and Cadence
Wynter. Liberal Education.
I also wi sh to welcome Darry II
Jones. who has joi ned us in the
new pos itio n of general counsel,
and to congratulate Dr. Caroline
Dodge Latta, who was appointed
academic dean this summer.
In o ther faculty and staff

changes affecting students, Dr.
Glennon Graham, formerly professor of history in the Liberal
Education department, has been
appoi nted director of the
Freshman Seminar Program and
Sheila Wilson, formerly assistant
dean of student development, has
been promoted to associate dean
of students.
English department chair Dr.
Philip Klukoff has taken a leave
of absence to start up the college's Continuing Educati on
Program, Columbia 2, which will
debut in February. Garnett
Kilberg is acting chair in hi s
absence.
One of the college's leading
academic figures, Fiction Writing
department chair John Schultz,
has retired, but will continue to
serve Columbia as professor
emeritus. Dr. Randy Albers will
be acting chair during the national search for a successor.
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AdVISors Help Students Get On Tfac
By Harry Parson
Academic Advisor

New and continuing students
often see the choice of major as
the first big decision they will
make in college. If you have not
declared a major, academic advisors can help you identify a field
which incorporates your
interests and abilities, and
they can guide you to primary sources to explore
these ideas in depth.
If you are curious about a
particular major or department,
take the time to talk with facu lty
advisors, students who have
already declared a major, and
career and academic advisors.
You can explore the library and
bookstores for descriptions of
jobs in fields that are of interest.
If you haven' t declared a major,
and don 't know who your faculty
advisor is, keep in mind that faculty fro m English, Liberal
Educatio n, and Science/Math
will be more than happy to work
with you.
Many students do not declare

a major because they have interests in a variety of fields. Such
students may choose the
Interdisciplinary major which
combines study in two departments in any are that is not currently offered as an official major
at Columbia. There are over 200
different Interdisciplinary majors

The Buck Stops Here
possible.
Words to the wise: The
Interdiscipl inary major is a chairperson approved major and is the
only one at Columbia that students must apply for. For more
information and applications,
contact Academic Advising.
All Columbia College majors
are designed to prepare students
fo r entry into very specific fields
of endeavor. Thus, there are very
specific courses in each major
which build on each other in a
sequential pattern of difficulty.
Students in any major should fol-

NEED $$$ FOR SCHOOL?

lllfii,IIJ.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
•
•
•
•

EARN $7.00 TO $7.50 AN HOUR
$1.00/HR. TUITION CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,
UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/ PAID HOLIDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
Shifts Available ( Monday-Friday)
Sunrise 5:00a.m . to 10:00 a.m .
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m . to 5:00 a .m.
Requirements
• You must be 18 years o r older
• You mu s t be able to provide your
own transportation
• You must be able to work a
manual labor job
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is an eQual opportunitY/
aff1rmat1ve act1on employer

low closely the track outlined for
them and should complete the
number of hours required. There
is much to be said for following a
prescribed major, especially if a
student has a strong aptitude for
or a desire to enter a given or specialized field . Students learn not
onl y the specific skills needed,
but also the history of the
field and
a broad
of
their
overview
prospective careers.
Since the general studies requirements are the
courses which lay the foundation
for all studies, students sho uld
make a strong effort to concentrate on these earl y in their college careers. General studies
courses should make up a large
part of all student schedules each
term, until the requirements are
completed, and they should not
be left to the last few terms.
Please send your questio ns to
the Chronicle in care of "The
Buck Stops Here" or to Harry
Parson, Academic Advi sing, 623
S. Wabash, Suite 300.
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By Steve Connan
Director. Broadcast JourMiism

A reminder that auditions for
the two main anchor positions on
"600 South", Col umbia's news
magazine cable program, will be
held Oct. 12 from 6:00 to 9:00
p.m.
Auditions for the award-wi nning prog ram are open to
Broadcast Journalism
and
Television majors. "600 South"
won top honors last fall in the
National Association of College
Broadcasters competiti on for the
Best Public Affairs/Magazine
Program broadcast.
"600 South" beat out the
University
of
Southern
California, Ithaca College, the
University of North Dakota and
Valparaiso University, all among

the finalists in the category.
Anchor candidates must be
able to read articulately and
smoothly from a teleprompter. A
script will be prepared for each
candidate to read.
Those auditioning must be
available on the three dates that
"600 South" is taped: Nov. 8,
Dec. 13 and Jan. 17 from I :00 to
6:00 p.m. during the fall semester.
To reserve an audition time,
contact
the
Television
Department by call ing ext. 54 10
or visi ting the department office
in room 1501 of the 600 South
Michigan Avenue Building.
Primary anchors d uring the
spring semester were Shelby
C roft and Paul Hittos.

A Welcome From The Chronicle Staff
Welcome and welcome back.
A new semester has begun, and with it, a new outlook for The
Columbia Chronicle.
Even with this first issue, you'll notice some changes in the
Chro nicle from years past. We hope you like these changes.
Whether you do or you do n't, we want to hear from you. The
Chron icle would like to be the "voice" of Columbia, not j ust a
newspaper produced by the journalism department. If you think the
paper is not refiecting the di versity found here in the halls of
Columbia College, let us know.
Also, we'd like to know what you would like to see on the pages
of the Chronicle. We' re always open to new ideas. Call us at
(3 12)-663- 1600. ext. 5432, or fax us at 427-3920.
We hope you'll make the Chronicle a part of your semester here
at Columbia.

NEWS
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People

should

If you have an upcoming event
you'd like to have publicized,
know of an interesting personality
or would like people to hear about
your efforts, contact us.
We can be reached at the following.
Write us at : Room 802, 623 S.
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL.
60605
Fax us at: 312-427-3920
Voice mail us: ext. 5343 or ext.
5432
Or just drop by the Chronicle
office, Room 802 in the Wabash
Building.

-~~jGQllEGE
INTERNSHIP
..TOR URBAN MUSIC
~

Iearn about the music business before you graduate.
:\ s one or the nation5 moot dynamic distributors or urban musk. BMG Dlstriblltion
(RCA . Arisln .Rf.c:<~nls, .Jive) is c:xpcriencin~ rttnarl<ahle l!:rowtb. This Is why we: arr.
<uking full-time college students to .i oin our uationwidt altcrMtivc Marl<eting

orogram before they graduate.

Wr arc a c.omp·.my that rcadl('s o ut to gctthr.. b~.st involved swllents in its bttsiness before tl'lcy
.~r:uln~lc. 'il1ats the whole

thinking behind HMI~ Oi~trihmion's nmionwidr :~hf'nwivf'
1\hrkr.rinl\ program. BMG Music makes sun: the doors rcm~in open onrr. insirl<'

Thi~ two -1•e:u internsh ip involves cre:tting rct<
1il pr(unotions for Urban Music throuy,hottt
Chica~o. We're seeking,, dyn<unic, [ull-lime. colle~c Sophontore M junior who !mow they
'V<~ttt ll c~ reer ul the music indu$tr}' nnd know whnt arc the hottest Irene!~ in mu~i,·
toclay.. .frnm Rllp :md Hip l!op to R&n Ynu m ust al~o h:~vc n rar ancl receive a !lA :tt

timt: o f ~raduarion
.'his p osition [caturcs 10 hour work weeks, $3.00 hou rly pay mtcs. $220 mo nth ly
expen se rcunburscmr.nt and the OI)JlOrtunity to cletnon~trate what you can do.
" or immediate considcr~tion , send you r resume t(): UMG Music. Dcbr<\ Bloom.
l ''i40 Rroadw:l)', 38th Fl.. NY. NY 10036. o r f11x: 212-930-4862. We are an cqunl
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Albert Itson, Sr
Who He Is :
Albert ltson, sergeant of security, is not one to relax at his·post
whene people enter the corridors of Columbia College. In the lobby
of the 600 South Michigan building of Columbia , ltson maintains a
security watch, guides those with questions to the ir destinations,
.
and greets people with a cheerful smile.
Dedication to career: "I work to deter crime in the halls of
Columbia. I look alert at my station, instead of just sitting there.
All kinds of people come in and go out off Columbia's doors, and
the purpose o f my job is to prevent any unwanted incidents from
going down ."
ltson has graced since Columbia 1984: "I enjoy my career, I
don' t consider being a security guard as just having a j ob. I put a
great deal of pride and hard work into my career. I enjoy Columbia,
for I meet people from different walks of li fe, and experience the
di fferent languages that people speak as well."
Training is vital : "I witnessed guards that were given a gun , and
did not understand the seriousness of being armed without the
knowledge of what to do. The incompetency in the selection of
guards encouraged me to train for my career. I started as a security
guard in 1969. During this time I noticed that the security field was
quite unprofessional. I went to school and learned the do's and
don' ts of security."
Itson was a Columbia student: "I went to Columbia for one
semester . I took a math course at Columbia and realized that it was
not that simple. I never knew math required so much effort. Even
though Columbia uses an open door policy, you still have to work
hard in your classes."
When he's ofT duty: Itson contributes a great deal of his time to
his family, and his Baptist faith.
"Most of the time I'm in church or learning more about church. I
am a member of Mars Hill Baptist Church on 591 6 West Lake
Street. I also have three children, one of which graduated from
Arkansas State University in Johnsboro."

oo portunity cmptoye1.

JES ~ 41CiirE N TUR"T';<'I. IN MUNT

Volunteers Needed
The Evanston Hospital Clinical Pharmacology Unit (CPU) seeks healthy
non-smoking volunteers, ages 18to50, whoarenottakinganymedication
to participate in a drug research study. .
Volunteers must be either below their ideal body weight or at least fifty
percent above their ideal body weight.
As a volunteer you will stay in the CPU for approximately six days. There
win be three, study groups. The first group is scheduled to begin on
September 17,1995.
~ A. I"~,

MD.

Tbc l!vons1M Hospit.ll

Ctwc:.J Plwl.tltcology Ullit
26$0 RJdseAvmue, R.oom 1100
E vlllOIOn. l!liD<Ji• 60W I

To qualify you must successfully complete a study screening. To
schedule a screening appointment. or to obtain more infonnation.
please call the Volunteer Recruiter at (708) 570-2085.

Compensation is $ 675.00

Organizations, from p. 1 Ans(LUNA ): Serves to unite the
Latino community on campus in
lntemational: Helps students and order to succeed together in the
faculty extend their opportunities challe nges they face through
in the interior design and archi- education in the arts.
tecture fie lds.
Latter Rain: Promotes opporlntem ational Socialist Club: tunities for creati ve expression in
Provides a political alternative to dance, music, theater, and illusthose fed up with racism, homo- tration for the presentation of the
phobia and anacks on working Gospel.
people.
Love Enlightment Gospel
lmemational
Students Choir: Purpose is to provide
Organization: ..Serves to foster a hope to the Columbia community
bcner understanding and aware- by sharing the Gospel of Jesus
ness be twee n American and Christ through song, drama and
International students in areas of da nce.
culture, politics, etc. Also serves
Minority Women in Arts and
as a s upport network for Entertainment: Offers opportuniStude nts
at ties for minority women to disInternational
Columbia and in the city.
cuss and expl ore the issues,
Interpreter Training Club: events and advantages in the arts
Promotes interaction and unity and e ntertainment media world.
betwee n Columbia's deaf and
Screen Writer s Collective:
hearing communiries. Prov ides Gives budding screenwriters at
opportunities designed to assist Columbia an outlet to work on
imerpreting students in the devel- and rew rite sc ri pts, get input
opment of their American Sign from members and the advisor,
Language and interpreting skills. see their pieces performed on
L.mnbda Fmu : Creates a pos- stage by actors, and to study feaitive atmosphere for Columbia ture studio scripts und movies.
students regard less o f his/he r
Student Dance Organization:
sexual orientation. Assists gay Enha nces stude nts educational
and lesbian students in affairs experience hy providing activiand provides community service. ties and functions outside of regLnti1w Image: Breaks the ular classroom e nvi ronment.
ste reotypes of Latina wome n
T~levis ion
Arts Society:
through education about our his- Develops cooperation and stimutory, culture, and cureer de velop- lates an infonnution e xc hange
ment.
between students both inside and
Latinos Unidos Now in the outside of the classroom.
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".He Ipful"
Hints For
Students

The Long,
Long, Hot,
Hot Summer
Nancy Laichas

Jobn Herny
Biedennan

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

A hearty welcome to all
Columbia freshmen and new
transfers from your friendly
neighborhood columnist. As the
staff here at the Chronicle
bounced the idea for a four-page
new student edition around the
table, I figured hey, I learned a
lot as a first-year transfer student
last year. I've figured out a few
things I could pass-an to save
green students time and trouble.
I'm not talking about knowledge
from classes or career hints. Just
the tid-bits that make life aro und
here easier, or at least more
amusing.
So I decided to crank-up the
''Top Ten" ploy on a Columbia
theme. To make it seem less like
the cheap trick it is, I' II use a
''Top Eleven" version. Without
further ado (and please inform
me if you know what "ado" is)
heeere's ...
The Top Eleven He lpful
Secrets for New Columbia
Students: ..
I I: If you' re going to floor I
through 4 in the Wabash building, it's much quicker and easier
to take the stairs. Really.
10: For that special, spec ial
date, make reservations at
Harold's Chicken Shack, across
from the Wabash building-Oh,
and be sure to ask to see their
wine list.
9: Avoid carrying powerful
magnets. It is inherently dangerous to the abundance of students
with body piercings.
8: Shower Chronicle columnists with gifts and affections.
7: Pretend you' re violent and
psychotic every now and then to
. keep security on their toes.
6: Try giving copies of magazines like Forbes to the folks
pushing copies of Socialist
Worker- make 'em wonder if
"Karma" extends to annoying
behavior.
5: If you can fig ure out where
the revenue from those class
"fees" goes-you win a pri ze !
4: It is rumored to bring good
luck if you drop your pants and
manage to pull them back up
before the next stop in the Torco
elevators.
3: Please ignore number 4.
2:Aiways bring blankets, pillows, and plenty of beef jerky to
registration--<lon' t believe what
they tell you about speed and
efficiency. Conside r yourself
lucky if you bought one of those
infomercial beef j erky makers
and have an extra 20 pounds of
jerky clogg ing-up your line n
closet.
And the Number One Helpful
Secret for New Columbia
Students:
I : There are free condoms in
room 301 of the Wabash build-

ina.

How 'Bout That Unabomber?
The decision by The
New York Times and The
Washington Post to publish
the 35,000-word manifesto
of America's most popular
terrorist, known only as the
Unabomber, sets a bizarre
precedent for the media
world. While we at The
Columbia Chronicle aren't
sure if we would have made
the same decision, the event
is frightening nonetheless.
The tmportant question that comes to mind
concerning the issue is:
Just how far should the
media pander to psychotics
to save human lives? In this
case, an extra section was
added to the Post, easily
tossed into the garbage by
anyone uninterested while
filling no space in the regular sections, which might
have be used for more
"important" news.
However,
this
appeared
in
The
Washington
Post- not
some small town newspaper, "men's" magazine or
radical alternattve rag.
Should Ted Koppel feel
obligated to invite the next
big sociopath onto his show
wtth a paper bag on their
head? Should local news
media make accommodations to those psychotics
with merely local appeal?

Another question :
Just how dangerous does a
criminal celebrity have to
be? The Unabomber's been
around for nearly 20 years
now and has so far escaped
law enforcement officials,
so this fact alone places him
above your common thug
on the underworld ladder.
Yet through those
two
decades,
the
Unabomber has only killed
a handful of people. The
death of any one person is
certainly a serious "tragedy,
but how do you · rate the
celebrity factor of these villains? How do you decide
who's "evil" enough to earn
the spotlight?
Tile
manifesto's
publication sends a dangerous message to today's t:ludding writers. While they
accumulate rejection slips
from publication s, wnte
and study hard to become
the best they can be,
they've learned that threats
and homic ides can earn
them a byline in the
nation 's most respected
newspapers.
This is nothing
new-serial kille rs have
long enjoyed a larger space
in the newspaper than the
person who saves another's
life- but the eerie trend
today is the increasing

amount of attention these
"celebrities" (that's what
they are, like it or not)
receive.
The media has a
duty to decide what is
newsworthy and what is
simply in demand. The
Unabomber saga is not the
only event shaping recent
interpretations of tllat fine
line. Newsweek has published some of the recently
surfaced nude photos of
Prince Charles and O .J.
Simpson trial details are
everywhere. No doubt
about it, media ethics have
changed, in some cases for
the bette r (for entertainment
purposes). But how far
should these changes go?
As a college newspaper, eager to attract as
much attention as possible
(hopefully positive), we
would have probably published the Unabomber had
he come to us. As far as the
other
questions,
the
answe rs are much more
complicated.
But they' ll have to
be explored soon, because
as much as we dread facing
them, the door is now open
for lunatics nationwide to
dream of their day in the
media spotlight. Let the
freak show begin .

Memorable Manifesto Moments
The following a re excerpts from the Unabomber's manifesto, recently published
by The New York Times and The Washington Post:
"We can go to bed with anyone we like (as long as we practice 'safe sex ')."
"Notice the masochistic tendenc ies of leftist tactics. Leftists protest by lying
down in front of vehicles, they intentionally provoke police or racists to abuse them,
etc."
"Some readers may say,'This stuff about leftism is a lot of crap. I know John and
Jane who are leftish types and they don't have all these totalitarian tendencies'."
" It would be hopeless for revolutionaries to try to attack the system without using
SOME modern technology. If nothing else they must use the communications
media to spread their message. But they should use modern technology for only
ONE purpose: To attack the technological system."

The summer of sex scandals
is finall y coming to an e nd.
Senator Bob Packwood has
resigned , Congressman Mel
Reynolds is now a convicted sex
offender, and heartthrob Hugh
Grant has wrapped up his talk
show apology tour.
And, although I am gratified
that I'll no longer have to read
detailed accounts of Packwood's
hairstyl ing techniques, hear
about Reynolds' underwear preferences, or see Grant's sheepish
grin, there's something I still just
don't get.
Packwood , after spending
nearly three years alternating
between defiant denial of wrongdoing and half-hearted attempts
at regretful humility, finally realized he had no other choice but
to step down. After years of
ind iscri minately sticking his
unwanted tongue in womens'
mouths, he' ll most likely end up
with a lucrative book deal.
Maybe he' ll publish his
diaries, or, at the very least, a
book of men 's blowdrying tips
(without gel!).
Grant, after bei ng caught with
his, ahem, pants down, proved to
be a master of damage control,
combi ning a series of very public
apologies with promotion of his
then upcoming movie. As a
resu lt, the mediocre Nine
Mo nths did boffo busi ness at the
box office and women all over
the country offered to service
Grant at no charge.
And Reynolds faces a four
year prison term .
Now, I realize that statutory
rape and obstructio n of justice
are more serious crimes than
solicitation (or not being able to
keep one's tongue in o ne's
mouth), but by all accounts, Mel
Reynolds and the prosec ution's
star witness, Beverly Heard,
were involved in a consensual
sexual relationship.
And, although she was underage, Heard herself admitted that
when she met Reynolds she was
"not exactly skippi ng through the
lilies."
The vehemence with which
the State's Attorney's office went
after Reynolds, and the speed
with which the case was dispatched, especially compared to
the drawn-out Packwood investigation, makes me wonder if
Rey nolds was, as he clai ms, railroaded.
Reynolds showed remarkably
poor judgment and certainly
deserves to lose his congressional scat, but four years in prison?
Somehow, I don't think the punishment fi ts the crime.
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Eating Your Way Around Columbia ashion
By NIIDCY Laichas
Editor-in-Chiq
It's the first day of school.
Your class schedule has been
carefully chosen. After much
deliberation, you've decided
between the single subject notebook and the more elaborate
three subject version. You've
made the difficult choice between
pens or pencils, and blue ink or
black.
But you may have
neglected the most important
decision of the day. Where are
you going to eat lunch?
Whether you' re in the mood
for a quick bite, or something
more substantial, there arc
enough eateries near Columbia to
accommodate any appetite and
budget. Below is a guide to some
of the most popular options.
Underground Cafe, 600 S.
Michlp n. The good news: The
Underground serves great soups,
creative specials, and always has
several vegetarian offerings.
Nothing o n the menu is over
$4.00. The bad news: The lines
are often long and slow, and by
mid-afternoon, they seem to run
out of everything.
And the
atmosphere resembles a bus station in a third world country.
Hokin G allery, 623 S.
Wabash. A scaled down version
of the Underground, the Hokin
serves deli sandwiches, pastries
and beverages in much mo re
appealing surroundings. While
you dine, take a look at the student work on di splay.
The
exhibits change periodically.
Blackstone Grille, 636 S.
Michigan. If a burger is what

you crave, head over to the
Blacksto ne.
The half-pound
hamburgers are grilled over
mesquite, which helps make up
for the fact that the prices are a
little on the steep side for a student budget. Most salads and
sandwiches on the menu are over
$6.00.
C h arm ing Wok's, 601 S.
Wabash. In additio n to their
extensive
regular
menu.
Charming Wok's offers a choice
of I0 Hunan, Szechuan and
Mandarin specialities along with
fried rice and an egg roll for
$4.95, from II :00 a.m . to 3:00
p.m. daily.
Chicago Carry-Out, 539 S.
Wabash. For real Chicago-style
hot dogs, great gyros and fabulous Italian beef sandwiches
(do n't forget the hot peppers). it's
hard to beat Chicago Carry-out.
The prices are great too: you can
get a hot dog. fries and a coke for
around three bucks.
GeorGina 's, 610 S. Wabash.
Kind of like a Subway except all
the sandwic hes have Greek
names. Try the Athenian (capicola. Italian salami, mortadella and
provolo ne) or the Crete (ham,
turkey and provolone). All subs
are $3.99 for a whole. and $2.99
for a half.
Haro ld's C hicken Shack,
636 S. Wabash. In a wordchicken. Chicken d inners, chicken buckets. chicken wings, chicken nuggets. Half chicken dinners
go for under five bucks, including
fries. bread and cole slaw. But
the most intriguing menu items
fall under the subhead ''Parts" (I
am not making this up). So, for

those of you craving livers. gizzards and giblets, Harold's is for
you.
Harrison Snack Shop, 63 E..
Harrison. The Harrison is a
favori te student hangout where
the friendly and efficient waitstaff won't shoo you out if you
want to linger over a bottomless
cup of coffee. The burg~rs are
reminiscent of elementary school
cafeteria fare. but that 's not necessarily a bad thi ng. especially if
you're in the mood for comfort
food.
International Deli & Noodle
S hop (AKA Thai Express), 632
S. Wabash. I don't know about

you. but I'm suspicious of a menu
that lists pastrami sand wiches
and lake smelt dinners next to the
Paad Thai and chop suey. Can a
single establishment really prepare all those things well? I
couldn 't tell you. I've never
eaten there. But it's close and it's
inexpensive and who knows.
maybe the kitchen is a model of
versatility.
Taco Loco, corner of Balboa
and Wabas h.
My personal
favorite hangover cure. The food
is authentic. the hot sauce is hot.
and one burrito could feed three
people. What more could you
ask for?

Statement
ith Flair

Collins Really Cranks At The Double Door
By Bob C hiarito
News Editor
While The Smiths, Morrissey
and The London Suede received
all the attention for the popularity of wimpy British pop, Edwyn
Collins undo ubtably deserved
some of the credit. With the
release of Gorgeous George, his
third solo album, and his first
major hit, "A Girl Like You,"
Collins may fin ally get the attention he long deserved.
On Thursday, September 14,
Collins began to make his presence known, playing to a sold out
crowd at Double Doo r, 1572 N.
Milwaukee. Collins opened without drummer Paul Cook, (for-

mcrly of the Sex Pistols) and
bassist Claire Kenny, opting to
start with fo ur acoustic songs. all
from the Gorgeous George
album.
His performance seemed to
echo his career, which began in
the early SO's with the neopop
band Orange Juice. After the
groups ' break- up in 1985,
Collins recorded a couple solo
albums, but nothing with the starmaking pote ntial of Gorgeous
George.
Throughout the hour and onehalf set, Collins uttered humorous remarks to the crowd, which
acted as if they discovered a new
gem. He played the mell ow
"North of Heaven," " Low

Expectations."
and
"S ubsidence," then broke into
more
upbeat
songs
like
''Gorgeous George" and "A Girl
Like You." Collins played only
a few songs from his older solo
albums and songs from Orange
Juice, instead stay ing focused on
his new material.
He ended after 16 songs and
one encore. showing signs of
being the next British superstar,
unless, of course, he is cursed
with radio overkill. The FrenchAmerican trio Ivy opened the
show for Collins. overpowering
their lead si ngers voice with
spacey guitarist and redundant
bassist.
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' 'NW 1103-Hot Shot
Eastbound, J..aeaer, West
Virginia" , a work by photographer 0. Winston
Link, is one of several
pieces on display at the
Museum of Contemporary
Photography. Below ript
is " Eleanor and Barbara,
Chicago" by Harry
Callahan.

Aliage Taqi
Features Editor

offering photographs
his interactive exhibit
also stir some hunger
The exhibit is e ntitled
"
According
to
•rr•eoman. three quarters of an
corn is cut in the form of
Visitors need to make an
Japr,>oint.men t.
you arc intrigued with idea
paths, corners, cui-deand delicious-looking corn,
Bill Friedman at (708)
332- 1970.
A FUm with a Voice: Are
thirsting for a powerful
with a deep plot and a
depiction of a realistic
Mehrnaz Daeedaward winning documen"A Tajik Woman", will be
Sept. 30 at the Chicago
on 1543 W. Di vision

Columbia Leader:

Columbia has an advocate
rights in our midst, Dr.
Rosenblum. Not only
serve Columbia well as a
president , she is also Dean of
Graduate School.
The American Jewish
has elected Rosenblum
of thei r Midwest Regi
Rosenblum said, "I feel
whelmed and honored by
organization's choice. It will
big challenge, but I will
to my commitments I have in
Kim Watkins
organization.
Copy Editor
Star Journalists
Columbia: October 5,
The
Insistent
Subject:
Giangreco of WLS-TV
Photographing Time and Again
other broadcast, print, and
kicks off the beautiful fall season
journalists will be guest
at the Celebration or ra.:----•-• for Columbia College's Museum
of Contemporary Photography.
Great Sportswriters. They
Located at the museum in the
speak from II :30 a.m. • I
600 South Michigan Avenue
p.m. at the 624 S. M
building, the exhibition showcasbuilding, in the lith floor
es photographs of a variety of
lounge. The event is open
subjects, focusing on each phoand is sponsored by
tographer's career.
Journalism Club and as
Photographing one subject
Planning and Placement.
over and over again enables the
A Flash About the
photographer to explore the true
Columbia students
essence of time, and its lasting
gathering up your
effects on a subject. Time, the
and musical groups.
continuous existence that is never
the Class Bash on October
truly seen or heard, is captured on
a month away, the earlier
film and revealed to the viewer.
dents know, the better .
Photographing Time and
Students should
Again features several outstandKathy Giblin in
ing works 1 Nicholas Nixon's
Advising about part
series on the Brown Sisters from
the showcase, which
1975 to 1994 is one example.
in the Hokin Annex. The
Over the course o f 19 years,
party will be "bumpin '" ·
Nixon photographed his wife and
Wilford Room of the
her three sisters. Although the
Hilton and Towers. "The
hair and clothing styles change
will be from 7:00 II :00,
from year to year, the faces of
M adeline Roma n-Vargas,
these four beautiful women
of Student Life.
remain almost the same. Just as
If You Want Your
Nixon defies time on film, so do
Mentioned: Give me a call at
the Brown sisters in life.
Chronicle office, ext. 5343,
William Wegman focuses the
Monday from 11:00- 12:30 or
lens on his weimaraners Man
Tuesday from I :20-4:20.
Ray, Fay Ray and her puppies. A
standout of these portraits is a
series of seven photo-lithographs

Photo Exhibit Chronicles Time
from his Cinderella portfolio.
Fay Ray is Cinderella and Man
Ray is Prince Charming. The
photo-lithographs retell the
Cinderella story, complete with
costumes, pumpkin carriage and
glass slipper.
A somewhat chilling series of
untitled color images by Cindy
Sherman delve into a deeper
interpretation concerning female
identity and stereotypes. As if
taken from a B-movie, her
images convey a deeply hidden
horror that induces thought and
varied interpretations.
Karl Blossfeldt's detailed
plant photos, Edward Weston's
green pepper photo, and Alfred
Stieglitz's portrait of Georgia
O' Keeffe display beautiful studies in black and white.
The camera captures its most

Face Value

realistic edge in August Sander's
six s ilver gelatin prints or
German citizens and Aaron
Siskind's abstract images. Each
work fram es time, some through
a single photograph and othen
through a series of photographs.
The 17 artists included in the
exhibition achieve what many
before have attempted : to frame
time itself.
The
Insiste nt
Subject:
Photographing Time and Again
will show at the Museum or
Contemporary
Photography
through October 28. The museum is open weekdays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursdays until 8
p.m. and Saturdays from noon to
5 p.m. Admission is free and
gallery tours are available by
appointment.

By Chris Sweda

If Columbia had a mascot, what would you like it to he'?

Henry Walker
Liberal Education
Senior

La Vondra Hinton
Mus ic
Sophomore

I think it should be a
burglar or a mugger
because of all the money
they "steal" from us
every ~~emc~tcr!

I think the school's
mascot shou ld be a
he/she because it shows
how Columbia doesn' t
discriminate
against
gays and lesbians like
other schools.

Sea n Krankel
Film
Fres hman
A dragon on fire with
red eyes and a big, nasty
girl riding on its back.

William Lee
Marketing
Sophomore
John Travolta from
"Pulp Fiction" because
of the way he looked in
the mov ie. He looks like
a bad ass, and Columbia
is a bad ass school.

J enny Zelle
English
Senior
A banker because
you need a good one to
graduate.

Kevin Leal
Film/Fiction
Freshman
A c h a m e leon
because this school is so
unique and divcne that
it spreads its crcatl
colors around.

